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S  . o s  *4-111 ŵuu

All praises belong to Allah, the Lord of all that exists, the Most Benef

icent, and the Most Merciful of those who show mercy. May Allah zk 

exalt the rank and send peace upon the best of mankind, Muhammad 

ibn ‘Abdullah, and upon his family and his Companions, collectively. 

As to what follows:

Q u e s t io n s  R e l a t in g  t o  t h e  

J in n , M a g ic  & C o n ju r in g

The Angels and Jinn

QUESTION: During our current time, there is a lot of conversation 

amongst the people concerning the jin n  possessing and entering hu

mans. Some people reject this; rather, some of them  reject the exist

ence of the jinn  completely. Does this affect the belief of the Muslim? 

Are there any narrations that necessitate belief in the jinrP. W hat is 

the difference between the jinn  and the angels?

ANSWER: Denying the existence of the jinn  is disbelief and apostasy 

from Islam because this is denial of what appears in numerous places in 

the Qur’an and the Sunnah, which informs us of their existence.
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S h ay k h  Salih a l -F a w z a n

Belief in the existence of the jinn  is from belief in the unseen because 

w e do not see them.

Our belief in their existence is based upon the reports from the Most 

Truthful. Allah, the Exalted, said about IblTs and his troops:

•  V d jja . QA 4-Li3j j i  AjJ

Indeed, he sees you, he and his tribe, from where 

you do not see them.1

As for denying jinn  possession, this does not necessitate disbelief; alt

hough denying jinn  possession is incorrect, and to deny this is to belie 

what has been affirmed by the legislative proofs and evidences and 

the recurrent reality that exists. But because this affair is invisible, 

those who oppose it are not deemed as disbelievers. Denying jin n  pos

session is an error, and their denial is not based upon proofs and evi

dences. Rather, they only base their denial upon their intellect and 

what they can perceive. The intellect is not used as a benchmark as it 

relates to matters of the unseen. And the intellect is not given prece

dence over the legislative evidences, except by the people of misguid

ance.

The angels and jin n  differ in a number of ways. The first way is in 

the origin of their creation. The jinn  w ere created from smokeless 

fire, w hile the angels w ere created from light.

1 Surah al-'A‘raf, 7:27
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Q u e s t i o n s  R e l a t i n g  t o  t h e  J i n n , M a g i c  &  C o n j u r i n g

The second way they differ is that the angels are slaves who are al

ways obedient to Allah &. They are close to Allah and honorable. As 

Allah, the Exalted, said:

4 £53) fAj JJalU <1jaua) V tfN abc. £Jj #

Rather, they are but honored slaves. They speak not 

until He has spoken, and they act on His Command.1

Allah, the Exalted, said:

4 iSl ba Ua <111 V #

They do not disobey Allah in what He commands 

them, but do what they are commanded.2

As for the jinn, some of them are believers w hile some of them are 

disbelievers. Allah M has said concerning them:

4 T'/ I j j . ..Iall (jjab.iall Lxo 'llj #

And of us some are Muslims, and of us some are al- 

Qasitun (disbelievers, those who have deviated from 

the Right Path).3

1 Surah al-‘Anbiya’, 21:26-27
2 Surah at-Tahrlm, 66:6
3 Surah al-Jinn, 72:14
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S h ay k h  Salih a l -F a w z a n

Some of the jinn  are obedient, while others are disobedient. Allah, the 

Exalted, said:

* 4llj EoJ Ho Ujj #

There are among us some that are righteous, and 

some the contrary.1

Curing Jinn Possession and the Evil Eye 

by Recit ing the Q u r ’an

QUESTION: During these days, w e hear about some people who rem 

edy those afflicted with epilepsy, jinn  possession, and the evil eye by 

reciting the Qur an. W e find that some people have a satisfactory result 

when receiving treatment from those who utilize these methods. Is 

there anything forbidden in the actions of those who use these m eth

ods? Are those who go to them sinning? What are the conditions you 

believe should be present within those who treat the sick by reciting 

the Qur’an? Has it been narrated that some of the Salaf treated those 

afflicted with magic and epilepsy by reciting the Qur’an?

ANSWER: There is no problem with treating those afflicted with 

epilepsy, the evil eye and magic by reciting the Qur’an. This is 

known as ruqya. This is w hen the reciter recites and blows on the 

afflicted. Performing ruqya w ith the Qur’an and supplications is

1 S u ra h  a l-J inn ,  72:11
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Q u e s t i o n s  R e l a t i n g  t o  t h e  J i n n , M a g i c  &  C o n j u r i n g

permissible. The ruqya that is impermissible is that which involves 

shirk (polytheism). This is that which involves supplicating to other 

than Allah M and seeking help from the jin n  and devils. These are 

the actions of charlatans and liars. They call upon unknown names. As 

for ruqya using the Qur an and supplications that have been narrated, 

this is prescribed in Islam.

Allah Je has made the Qur’an a healing for physical sickness, such as 

that of the body; and spiritual sickness, such as that of the heart. The 

condition is that the reciter and patient must have sincere intentions. 

Both of them must believe that the healing comes from Allah & and 

that the ruqya, using the Speech of Allah, is a means from the bene

ficial means.

There is no harm in going to them for treatment using the Qur’an if 

they are known for being upright. Meaning, they have sound ‘aqidah, 

do not use ruqya that contains polytheism, do not utilize the jinn  or 

devils, and they only use the legislative ruqya.

Using the Qur’an as ruqya is from the Sunnah of the Messenger of 

Allah and from the action of the Salaf *£. They would use the Qur’an 

to treat those afflicted w ith the evil eye, epilepsy, magic and all ill

nesses. They believed this was a beneficial means to cure the sick, 

while believing that Allah M alone is the One who heals.
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S h ay k h  Salih a l -F a w z a n

W e must warn you that some charlatans and liars may mention some

thing from the Qur an or supplications, but they blend it w ith poly

theism and seeking help from the jinn  and devils. Some ignorant peo

ple hear them and believe they are using the Qur an to treat the sick. 

This deception must be warned against.

Books About the Jinn

QUESTION: The questioner asks about the book ‘Akam  al-Murjan 

Concerning the Oddities and Rulings o f  the Jinn.

ANSWER: Akam  al-Murjan Concerning the Oddities and Rulings o f  

the J in n 1, this book is known. It is research into the affairs of the jinn  

from the standpoint of the rulings concerning them, their appearance 

and their actions. It brings broad insight concerning them. It has ben

efit for the reader, and it contains legislative rulings. It is a good book 

in general.

The Cure and Protection from Envy

QUESTION: What is the cure for envy, and what is the prescribed 

method to protection oneself from it?

1 Translator's note: This book was written by Muhammad ibn 'Abdullah ash- 
Shibli, who died 769 years after the migration.
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Q u e s t i o n s  R e l a t i n g  t o  t h e  J i n n , M a g i c  &  C o n j u r i n g

ANSWER: Envy is a dangerous disease and severely damaging.

Envy is w hen someone desires the removal of Allah’s favor from 

those He has bestowed it upon. Envy is in opposition to Allah Jfe, and 

it is from the attributes of the Jews and disbelievers. Allah, the Ex

alted, said:

Vj JaI A“ •‘j i  1?'

4 ©  r V  J?

Neither those who disbelieve from the People of the 

Scripture, nor the polytheists, wish that any good 

should be sent down to you from your Lord.1

And Allah, the Exalted, said:

A1 I ' ..i-fc \j\lS £̂jbaj) Jjlj A* JaI A* #

# ’f*s/ (3̂ *̂  i ' AA A_i A1 1 -:Q ̂  Lie.

Many of the People of the Scripture wish they could 

turn you back to disbelief after you have believed,

out of envy from themselves [even] after the truth 

has become clear to them.2

1 Surah al-Baqarah, 2:105
2 Surah al-Baqarah, 2:109
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S h a y k h  Salih a l -F a w z a n

Allah & said about the Jews who had envy toward Muhammad:

^  A i.hi^ 4-131 Ua (_^1j3I U A j 1̂

Or do they envy people for what Allah has given 

them of His Bounty?1

The treatment for the envious person, in order for envy to leave 

them, is that they must seek refuge w ith Allah from it and ask Him 

to cure them. They must remember Allah and mention Him a lot 

w hen they see things that amaze them.

As for the cure for the envied person, he must seek refuge w ith Allah 

from the evil of the envious. He should recite Surah al-Falaq and 

Surah an-Nas, supplicate to Allah and place his trust in Him.

Receiving Payment for Ruqya

QUESTION: Is there anything in the pure legislation that prevents 

treating the sick person by reciting the Noble Qur’an? Is it permis

sible for the person performing ruqya to take payment or a gift for his 

work?

ANSWER: As for treating the sick person by reciting the Noble 

Qur’an, it is permissible if it is done according to the prescribed 

method, which is to recite the Qur’an, blow lightly upon the sick

1 Surah an-Nisa, 4:54
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Q u e s t i o n s  R e l a t i n g  t o  t h e  J i n n , M a g i c  &  C o n j u r i n g

individual or injured area, or into water which the sick person will 

drink. The Prophet ^  received ruqya, and he perform it upon others. 

He allowed it and ordered us to use it.

Al-SuyutI said, “The scholars have agreed that ruqya is permissible 

w hen three conditions are met.

1. That it is performed using the Words of Allah or His Names 

and Attributes.

2. That it is performed in the Arabic language w ith words that 

have clear, known meanings.

3. The person must believe the ruqya in and of itself does not 

have any affect; rather, it is by the decree of Allah, the Ex

alted.”1

Shaykh al-Islam Muhammad ibn ‘Abdul-Wahab said, “Ruqya is what 

is known as incantations, specifically that which is proven by the ev 

idence and is free from polytheism. The Messenger of Allah ^  has 

allowed this for the evil eye and fever.”2

This fever refers to the poisonous scorpion if it stings the person, and 

the bite of a snake. Surely, ruqya will bring about benefit in treating 

this, by the permission of Allah kk.

1 Fathul Majid, 1/243
2 The Book ofTawhldby Muhammad ibn ‘Abdul-Wahab, 62-63
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S h a y k h  Salih a l -F a w z a n

There is no harm if the person performing ruqya takes payment or a 

gift for his services. This is because the Messenger of Allah & agreed 

with the actions of the Companions who accepted payment for per

forming ruqya upon the man who was stung by the scorpion. He & 

said:

4jil bA die. La ([3d  jj

The most deserving thing by which a wage can be 

accepted is the Book of Allah.1

Dissolving O ur’anic Verses in W a te r  to Drink

QUESTION: I w rite verses from the Q uran w ith dissolvable ink for 

the patient to drink.2 Is it permissible for me to w rite verses from the 

Noble Qur'an for the sick person to drink?

ANSWER: It has been narrated that the Messenger of Allah & per

formed ruqya upon the sick by directly reciting on them and lightly 

blowing on their body. This is the ruqya that has been narrated from 

the Prophet

1 Al-BukharT, 5405
2 Translator's note: This is when the person writes Qur’anie verses on paper 
using saffron—or another dissolvable, edible material—and places the paper 
in water until the words dissolve.

! Refer to al-BukharT, 7/22, 24, 25, from the hadlth of ‘A'isha, may Allah M 
be pleased with her.
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Q u e s t i o n s  R e l a t i n g  t o  t h e  J i n n , M a g i c  &  C o n j u r i n g

Likewise, he seeks refuge on behalf of the sick w ith the words the 

Prophet used to seek refuge. He says:

La yZ. yy djUaloll dill CjLalSL l̂jjC.1

I seek refuge for you with the perfect Words of 

Allah, from the evil which He created.

In the Name of Allah I perform ruqya upon you from 

everything that harms you, and from every evil soul 

or envious eye; may Allah heal you.

La£ c-1 .aLill ^3 iailjajujl 4 aLujLII ^3 Alii lij

.'Ji~

Our Lord is Allah, the One who is above the heavens, 

Holy is Your Name, Your command is implemented 

in the heavens and the earth. Just as Your mercy is 

in the heavens, place Your mercy in the earth. For

give us our misdeeds and our sins. You are the Lord

P a g e  1 1



S h a y k h  Salih a l -F aw za n

of the good. Send down a mercy from Your mercy 

and a healing from Your healing.1

There are other supplications as well which are recited over the sick 

person.

As for w riting the Noble Qur’an on paper, dishes, or utensils, dissolv

ing the words, then the sick person drinking the dissolved words, 

some scholars have said this is allowable and they include this in 

ruqya. But the ruqya we mentioned is more befitting. This is for the 

person to perform ruqya directly on the sick. Either he recites on him, 

or he recite in some water and the sick person drinks it; as has been 

narrated from the Prophet peace be upon him. This is more befitting 

and doing so restricts the person to what is proven by the evidence. 

And Allah as knows best.

QUESTION: What is the Islamic ruling on writing verses from the 

Noble Qur’an or some of the Names of Allah M and dissolving them 

in water w ith the intention of healing or bringing about benefit?

ANSWER: It is best to treat the patient by directly reciting the Qur’an 

over the sick individual. Thus, you perform ruqya by reciting the 

Qur’an and lightly blowing directly over the sick person. This is more 

beneficial, better, and more complete. This is how it was done by the 

Messenger of Allah ss. And this is how the Salaf ^  performed ruqya.

1 Sahih al-Bukharl, 7/24-26 and Sahih Muslim, 4/1718
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Likewise, it is permissible to recite in water and pour this water for 

the sick to drink, because this has been narrated in various ahadlth.

As for writing the Q uran on a clean, pure surface, such as a dish or 

pure paper, and dissolving the w ritten words so the sick can drink it; 

some of the Salaf like Imam Ahmad m  permitted this.1 Ibn Taymiy- 

yah mentioned this in his collection of fatawa2, as did Ibn al-Qayyim 

in Zad al-Ma'ad'? This was a practice known amongst some of the 

Salaf but it is better to avoid it and limit yourself to that which has 

been narrated. And Allah Afe knows best.

Going to Magicians to Resolve 

Marital  Problems

QUESTION: Before I was guided and started praying regularly, in 

the proper time, and before I began to recite the Noble Qur’an, I w ent 

to a magician who requested I strangle a chicken. The purpose of this 

was to make a link between m y husband and me, because there w ere 

always problems between us. I strangled the chicken w ith m y hands. 

Is there any sin upon me for this action? W hat can I do to free myself 

of this fear and stress which haunts me?

Q u e s t i o n s  R e l a t i n g  t o  t h e  J i n n , M a g i c  &  C o n j u r i n g

1 Refer to Affairs and Treatise, 2/112, 114
2 Refer to Collection o f Fatawa, 19/64-65 
1 Refer to Zad al-Ma'ad, 4/170-171
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S h ay k h  Salih a l -F a w z a n

ANSWER: Firstly, going to magicians is impermissible, w ith a se

vere prohibition, because magic is disbelief and harmful to the slaves 

of Allah, the Exalted. Thus, going to magicians is a tremendous 

crime. Strangling a chicken is another crime because this is punish

ing an animal, killing it unjustly and seeking nearness to other than 

Allah M w ith  this action is polytheism. But if you repented to Allah, 

the Exalted, w ith a correct repentance, Allah will forgive your pre

vious action. Do not return  to this in the future. Allah iSfe forgives 

those who repent to Him.

It is not permissible for the Muslims to allow the magicians to spread 

their magic amongst the Muslims. Rather, they must disapprove of 

this; and the leaders of the Muslim governments must execute the 

magicians in order to relieve the Muslims of their evil.

Utilizing Amulets  to Cure the Sick

QUESTION: W e live on the mountain. W hen one of our children or 

animals becomes sick w e go to the Shaykh and he writes some words 

on a piece of paper. W e burn or vaporize this paper and drink the 

remnants, or w e tie the words around the neck of the sick person or 

animal. What is the ruling of this action, may Allah bless you?

ANSWER: W e do not know what is w ritten on this piece of paper. 

Perhaps he wrote words of disbelief or words that associate partners 

with Allah M, which come from these charlatans. At any rate it is
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incumbent to stay away from this, and you must place you trust and 

reliance in Allah, the Exalted.

Allah jfe said:

V4 VI aJ *■— j . adll Ĵa-1

'T  AddaflJ jJ)

And if Allah touches you with hurt, there is none who 

can remove it but He; and if He intends any good for 

you, there is none w ho can repel His favor.1

And Allah, the Exalted, said:

jA VI <d >l' 4_i]| .jl j

4 'ijp 34̂

And if Allah touches you with harm, none can re

move it but He, and if He touches you with good, 

then He is Able to do all things.2

’Ibrahim & said:

Q u e s t i o n s  R e l a t i n g  t o  t h e  J i n n , M a g i c  &  C o n j u r i n g

1 Surah Yunus, 10:107
2 Surah al-’An‘am, 6:17
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And when I am ill, it is He who cures me.1

Thus, when seeking a cure, it is incumbent upon the Muslim to place 

his trust in Allah by supplication to Him, worshipping Him, and 

humbling himself to Allah alone. Allah is the One who controls the 

cure and healing.

As for going to the Shaykh—as the questioner called him —taking pa

pers from them, burning the paper and inhaling the remnants or the 

like, this action must be abandoned. Likewise, it is not permissible to 

hang these words around the necks of animals because this is the hang

ing of amulets. The Prophet ^  forbade us from hanging amulets, and 

he deemed it to be polytheism.2

Use the medicine which Allah -sife has permitted. Allah did not send 

down any disease except that He sent down a cure for it. Those who 

know it know it, and those who are ignorant of it are ignorant of it. 

Therefore, it is upon you to take the permissible medicine.

W o rk in g  in a Church

QUESTION: I took a job in a church for a daily salary. W hat is the 

ruling on the money I took, is it permissible or impermissible?

1 Surah ash-Shu'ara, 26:80 
: Collected by Ahmad, 4/154-156
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ANSWER: It is not permissible for the Muslims to work in places of 

shirk (polytheism) and w here other than Allah & is worshipped, such 

as churches, shrines and the like. To do so is to affirm their falsehood 

and assist them upon it. This work is impermissible. It is not permis

sible for the Muslim to take this job, and the wage he earned doing 

this job is an impermissible wage. It is upon you to repent to Allah, 

the Exalted. If you give the money you earned from this job in char

ity it will be more complete in absolving you of the sin, and proof of 

the correctness of your regret and repentance.

In summary, it is not permissible for the Muslim to assist the people 

of falsehood. He cannot work in the places of shirk and w here idols 

are present, such as churches, shrines and other than that from the 

actions of the disbelievers and pagans. This is because it helps them in 

their falsehood and affirms their evil. Therefore, the salary earned 

from this is impermissible. And w ith Allah M refuge is sought.

Going to a Shaykh for Reentry  into Islam

QUESTION: I am a married man. There was a misunderstanding 

between m y wife and I, so I beat her severely. Due to her anger she 

tore the garment that she was wearing. I heard that whoever tears 

their garment exits from the fold of Islam, and it becomes obligatory 

upon them to go to the “Shaykh,” so he can recite some verses from 

the Qur’an and some hadlth over them. The person will recite after 

him, and by doing so the “Shaykh” will reenter the person into the
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fold of Islam. Is this correct? And is there a sin upon me for severely 

beating my wife?

ANSWER: Firstly, you made a mistake in the manner in which you 

dealt w ith your wife by beating her. It is not permissible for a man to 

beat his wife. He can only discipline her in accordance w ith the leg

islation, w ithin the limits of the legislation. If the wife is disobedient 

and refuses to listen to her husband, Allah, the Exalted, said:

ŷbjjjSa

<t| ;j5;; V i  (jfcjic. lyuS ^  ££jilai (jlij*

As to those women on whose part you see ill-conduct, 

admonish them (first), (next) refuse to share their beds,

(and last) beat them (lightly, if it is useful), but if they 

return  to obed ience, seek  not against them  

means (of annoyance).1

As for your wife tearing her garment, this was an error on her part 

because it is not permissible for the Muslim to tear their garment due 

to discontentment. This is an action from the pre-Islamic days of igno

rance. It is obligatory upon the Muslim to remain patient and seek the 

reward from Allah M. Therefore, what this woman did was not per

missible because it is based on discontent, but it does not remove her

1 Surah an-Nisa', 4:34
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from the fold of Islam. It does not take the person outside of Islam, but 

this action is not permissible.

As for going to a “Shaykh” so he can do such and such, this is a major 

mistake, and this is not from the religion of Islam. W hen the person 

sins, he repents to Allah .£§; and he does not go to see a “Shaykh.” This 

is the action of the Christian. The Christians go to see their priests and 

monks to free themselves from sins, as they allege. As for the Muslim, 

then Allah life has command them w ith repentance which is between 

them and Allah. Allah accepts the repentance of the one who repents, 

and thus the person has no need to go to a “Shaykh.”

Clinics for Those Possessed

QUESTION: W hat is your view  on opening clinics specifically for 

reciting upon those afflicted?

ANSWER: It is not permissible to do this because this opens a door to 

fitnah (trouble and difficulty). This opens the door for scam artists. This 

was not from the actions of the Salaf They did not open clinics or 

centers to recite upon those afflicted.

Going to great lengths in this matter brings about evil. The evil people 

will enter, and those who are not qualified will become involved. The 

people will follow their desires and want to draw the people to them, 

even if they have to do prohibited acts in order to attract them. It 

should not be said, “This is okay because the man in charge is

Q u e s t i o n s  R e l a t i n g  t q  t h e  J i n n , M a g i c  &  C o n j u r i n g
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righteous.” Because the people will be put to trial and tested by way 

of this. Thus, even if the person is righteous, opening the door to this 

affair is not permissible.

Is It Permissible to See A Psychiatr ist?

QUESTION: My wife suffers from various illnesses. I took her to see 

some doctors and they said they did not find any physical illness pre

sent within her. Thus, she suspects she may be afflicted w ith magic. 

She often asks me to take her to individuals who remove magic, but 

I refuse to do so due to the prohibition of this. At this point I do not 

have a comfortable marital life w ith her. W hat do you see as the solu

tion?

ANSWER: Every illness which afflicts the person is not magic. There 

are many illnesses, so every sickness is not magic. This is from the 

standpoint of suspicion. It is obligatory to abandon suspicion and whis

pers, and the person must seek shelter with Allah by supplicating 

to Him. Performing ruqya is permissible according to the legislation 

of Islam. This is done by reciting the Qur’an upon the sick person. 

This should be repeated numerous times. Likewise, refuge should be 

sought with Allah & by reciting the various supplications for seeking 

refuge. There is no harm in going to see a psychiatrist. Perhaps they 

know what type of illness she is suffering from, and they may have 

with them a treatment for this.
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If it is confirmed that it is indeed magic, then magic is not treated with 

magic. It is only treated by way of the legislated treatment, which is 

to recite the Qur’an. If there are some permissible medicines which 

are known to remove magic, then this can be utilized also.

Do not go to a magician to remove magic, this is not permissible. Hasan 

al-Basrl said, “No one removes magic by using magic except for a ma

gician.” The Messenger of Allah ss was asked about a charm for one 

who is possessed. He ^  said:

y  la' Jill

This is from the works of Shay tan.1

These charms, known as nashrah, remove magic by using magic sim

ilar to it.

Can a W om an  Go to a Male Shaykh For Ruqya?

QUESTION: Is it permissible for a woman afflicted w ith magic to go 

to a Shaykh so he may recite over her?

ANSWER: There is no problem with this if the Shaykh is known for 

piety; religiosity; sound, correct 'aqldah (Islamic creed and belief); he 

recites the Qur’an over her w hile she is concealed from him and 

properly covered; he is not secluded with her; and he is safe from

1 Sunan Abi Dawud, 3868
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fitnah. This is because if all the above conditions are met, then that 

which prohibits this will not exist.

But if this individual is not known to have sound, correct ‘aqldah, no 

one should go to him. Likewise, if he takes lightly the matter of being 

around women, she should not go to him. If he touches or looks at 

women, she should not go to him due to the presence of temptation 

and tribulation.

How to Undo Magic If You Cannot Locate It?

QUESTION: There is a family complaining of a significant increase 

in problems and differing amongst them. There was some friction be

tween them and some foreign nationals who practice magic. The rea

son for the mistrust is because they found fingernails and hair in some 

of the maids’ purses. Their question is how can they treat these prob

lems if they do not know w here the magic is located?

ANSWER: They should take what they found (fingernails and hair) 

and destroy it. And they should take those maids who practice magic 

to the embassy and have them deported from the country. They 

should not allow them to continue working for them or anyone else.

W e ar in g  Amulets to Protect  Agains t  Magic

QUESTION: What is the ruling on wearing amulets? Is the person 

who uses amulets considered a soothsayer?
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ANSWER: If the amulets have words in other than the Arabic lan

guage, or unconnected letters, then it is not permissible to use them 

according to the consensus of the scholars. If the amulets contain words 

w ritten from the Qur’an, hadlth or legislated supplications, then the 

scholars differ about its permissibility. The most correct viewpoint is 

that this is likewise impermissible. This is because the Prophet ^  pro

hibited wearing talismans. And a talisman is anything hung to seek 

protection, w hether it contains the Qur’an or not.

Placing the M ushaf  Beside the U nat tended  Child to 

Protect  from the Jinn

QUESTION: W hat is your view  on the mother who places the 

mushafbe side her young child in order to protect him from the jinn  

during times she is busy and unable to attend to him?

ANSWER: This is not permissible because it is belittlement of the 

mushaf, and likewise because this action has not been legislated.
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Are There  Permissible Types of Magic?

QUESTION: W e would like for you to explain the reality of magic. 

Are there any types of permissible magic? Does practicing magic re

move the magician from the fold of Islam?

ANSWER: The linguistic meaning of magic is: an imperceptible ac

tion, the reason for which is hidden. The reality of magic was ex

plained by al-Muwaffaq1 in al-Kaafi. He said, “Magic is a term  used for 

charms, spells, and knots, that affects the heart and body. Magic can 

make people sick, kill them, and cause separation between husband 

and wife.”2

All magic is impermissible, and there is no type of permissible magic. 

Allah, the Exalted, said:

# ''T  0-“ I Lo lyjc. aalj <g>

1 Muwaffaq al-Din Abu Muhammad, commonly known as ibn Qudamah
2 Al-Kafi Concerning the Fiqh o f Imam Ahmad, 4/164
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And indeed, they knew that the buyers of it (magic) 

would have no share in the Hereafter.1

This means the practitioner of magic will have no portion in the Here

after. Hasan said, “There is no religion for the practitioner of magic.”2

This verse proves the prohibition of magic, and it proves the disbelief 

of the user. The Prophet & listed magic as being from the seven 

deadly destructive sins. And it is incumbent upon the Muslim ruler 

to execute the magician. Imam Ahmad said, “It has been affirmed that 

three companions of the Prophet ^  executed magicians.”3 The three 

companions who executed magicians w ere ‘Umar ibn al-Khattab, 

Hafsa and Jundab, may Allah be pleased w ith them.

Learning magic, teaching magic, and practicing magic is disbelief in 

Allah, the Exalted, which removes the person from the fold of Islam. 

The magician is executed to relieve the people of his evil if it is af

firmed that he is indeed a magician. The magician is a disbeliever and 

his evil extends throughout the community.

S h ay k h  Salih a l -F a w z a n

1 Surah al-Baqarah, 2:102
2 Tafsir ibn KathTr, 1/137
! Affairs and treatises narrated from Imam Ahmad concerning ‘aqldah.
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Do Fortunetel lers  and Soothsayers  

Know the Unseen?

QUESTION: Is it correct to say that magicians, soothsayers, for

tunetellers, and clairvoyants know many affairs of the unseen? And 

how can w e refute their information w hen some of what they predict 

occurs in the future?

ANSWER: They may inform the people of some matters they hear 

from the devils w hen the devils eavesdrop, or some matters which 

are hidden from humans while seen by the devils. Thus, their w ork

ers from the devils and mankind inform the people of what the devils 

from the jin n  told them. These affairs are not unseen as it relates to 

the devils because they hear it or see it; but the devils add one hun

dred lies to each single statement they hear. Yet the people believe 

everything they say due to this one true statement they heard from 

the heavens. Allah, the Exalted, said:

j k .  JJyj jiLUidl JJyj ^  21a #

Shall I inform you upon whom the devils descend?

They descend upon every sinful liar. Who gives ear 

(to the devils), and most of them are liars.1

1 Surah ash-Shu‘ara\ 26:221-223
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As for knowledge of the unseen, then it only belongs to Allah & spe

cifically. No one knows it except for Him. Allah, the Exalted, said:

* Vj *■ iA o* Ah? ^ A ^

Say: None in the heavens and the earth knows the 

unseen except Allah.1

And He & said:

# VJ I ̂  Ja_i V . n» 11 jjlLi 8-ijc.J #

And with Him are the keys of the unseen, none 

knows them but He.2

Asking Magicians for Assis tance 

If No One is Harmed

QUESTION: Is it permissible to ask magicians for help to take care of 

some needs if their assistance does not involve harming others?

ANSWER: Magic is impermissible and disbelief. It is likewise im per

missible to teach it or learn it. Allah, the Exalted, said:

1 Surah an-Naml, 27:65 
: Surah al-’An‘am, 6:59
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• >
OjjjIa (jjSLjl lij (jjllil j 33®̂  tjjLLuJI

4- 3«̂ j 3U Ajia j k j  lijl V^j jL=».i j*  jUiiu Uj r CjjjUj 

O f   ̂ <yill j j j  Aj JjSj& j Uo U |jM  J ja U v ^

Aaljc V3 -̂a aI]I (jab VJ Aa.1

j l; -hg kit il Aj jj jo i c>44i s  1j l̂a. O f  V f ^ ' ^  ^

^ |_jjlS

They followed what the devils gave out (falsely of the 

magic) in the lifetime of Sulayman. Sulayman did not 

disbelieve, but the devils disbelieved, teaching men 

magic and such things that came down at Babylon to 

the two angels, Harut and Marut, but neither of these 

two (angels) taught anyone (such things) till they had 

said, "We are only for trial, so disbelieve not (by learn

ing this magic from us)." And from these (angels) peo

ple learn that by which they cause separation between 

man and his wife, but they could not thus harm any

one except by Allah's Leave. And they learn that 

which harms them and profits them not. And indeed, 

they knew that the buyers of it (magic) would have 

no share in the Hereafter. And how bad indeed
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was that for w hich they sold their ow nselves, 

if they but knew.1

It is not permissible to use magic to take care of some needs because 

magic is impermissible and disbelief. It is not permissible for a Muslim 

to use anything which is haram and disbelief; rather, it must be disap

proved of The magicians must be executed by the Muslim rulers in 

order to save the Muslims from their evil.

W as Magic Placed Upon the Prophet 

Peace Be Upon Him?

QUESTION: Is it true that magic was placed upon the Prophet 3£? If 

it is true, how did the magic affect him? How did he deal w ith the 

individual who put magic on him?

ANSWER: Yes, it is true that magic was placed on the Prophet 31. 

‘A'isha, may Allah be pleased w ith her, said:

djyĵ ill 4jI TSM 4j| f*U_J ddlc. dill ^  I* fg 

J1S tslc-jj dill Ic j  ic. ytj C jb (jlS Ijl tdiia l_oj 

U i l l j  l i j  o la  dji d.~iuA~ilil Lua ^yjlial iia dill (ji dAilc. U < ~ j -  Al 

lie. > V l3  y U j  Xic. Uiai.1 j j i i  ‘jb lk j  ” J ls  dlil J j l / j

1 Surah al-Baqarah, 2:102
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Cy*j iU jJai (Jll £"̂ 3  ̂_'-vlLoAaii Jll

JIS 15 UuS Jll •(jjjJ (jf ,jj J15 ilL

(j!jL̂  t_̂5 5)13 . AiiJa I Aâ j t <Jal2aaj ^ ^

Magic was worked on the Messenger of Allah peace 

be upon him so that he began to imagine that he had 

done something although he had not. One day while 

he was with me, he invoked Allah and invoked for a 

long period and then said, “O ‘A’isha! Do you know 

that Allah has instructed me regarding the matter I 

asked Him about?” I asked, “What is that, O Messenger 

of Allah?” He said, “Two men came to me; one of them 

sat near my head and the other sat near my feet. One 

of them asked his companion, ‘What is ailing this man?’ 

The other replied, Tie is under the effect of magic.’ 

The first one asked, ‘Who has worked magic on him?’ 

The other replied, ‘Labid bin A’sam, a Jew from the 

tribe of Bani Zuraiq.’ The (first one asked), W ith what 

has it been done?’ The other replied, W ith a comb and 

the hair stuck to it and a skin of the pollen of a male 

date palm tree.’ The first one asked, W here is it?’ The 

other replied,  ‘In the w e l l  of Dharwan.’”1

1 Sahih al-Bukhari 5766
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Imam ibn al-Qayyim said, “Some people reject this, and say it is not 

possible that he was affected by magic. They believe this is a defi

ciency and defect, but the affair is not as they allege. Rather, this is 

similar to the other illnesses that affected the Prophet sfe, such as sick

ness and hunger. It is an illness from among the many diseases. He 

was afflicted by it just as he was poisoned, and there is no difference 

between the two.”'

Al-QadI ibn ‘Iyad may Allah have mercy upon him said, “This does 

not diminish his status as a prophet. As for him believing he ^  had 

done something that he had not done, this does not affect his truthful

ness due to the proof and consensus that he was infallible in the reli

gion. This is from the affairs that can happen to him in the worldly 

life, because this is not the purpose for which he ^  was sent or the 

reason for his virtue. He was exposed to harm like all men. The magic 

caused him to believe he had done things he had not done, and then 

he was cured and returned to normal.”2

W hen the Prophet ^  became aware that magic had been placed upon 

him, he supplicated to Allah Jfe and Allah directed him to the location 

of the magic. He ^  removed the magic from its place, untied it and he 

was cured. It was as though he was released from shackles.

1 Zad al-Ma‘ad, 4/124
2 Zad al-Ma'ad, 4/124
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The Prophet & did not punish the Jew  who placed magic upon him. 

The people said to the Prophet “Shall w e not seize this wicked man 

and kill him?” The Prophet ^  responded:

IjjJi ^ya j '  Ul lil V

No. As for me, then surely Allah has cured me. And I 

hate to spread evil among the people.1

Protection from Magic

QUESTION: W hat are the legislative means to protecting oneself 

from magic? W hat is the cure for the person afflicted w ith magic?

ANSWER: The legislative means to cure magic are those that have 

been mentioned by ibn al-Qayyim. He said, “Two means to remove 

magic have been narrated from the Prophet 3S. One method—and this 

method is the most effective—is to extract the magic and untie it. This 

method was mentioned concerning the Messenger of Allah Zayd 

bin 'Arqam said:

Uaul ■ T  M ^  Vi.Ta ' T (Awjj <jlc. 4&I ^ L ^  j ' '  ■ ■

l^ic. Sac. A L j S . , j - a  Jlas ^£1231 Aalc. Oyf?- #1̂ 11

1 Sahih al-Bukharl, 3268
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I .J..U *Vllc. 5̂il ^  \as-i wjll llfl 1̂J ^3

. J lA C .  ^j a  h i t  V i  L o j I S  A j l c .  a l i i  ^  I t ^ i  a i l l  t J ^ j t - j j  ^ la 3  l ^ j  c- ^ - ^ 3

“A Jewish man cast a spell on the Prophet peace be 

upon him, and he fell ill as a result of it, for several 

days. Then Jibril, peace be upon him, came to him and 

said: ‘A Jewish man has put a spell on you. In such and 

such a well there is a knot that he tied for you.’ The 

Messenger of Allah peace be upon him sent them to 

take it out and bring it to him. Then the Messenger of 

Allah peace be upon him got up as if he had been 

released from bonds.*1 

Likewise, from the most effective methods of curing the effects of 

magic are the divinely revealed supplications. This is by reciting 

verses from the Qur’an and supplications.2

This is the second method to cure magic. It is done by reciting the 

legislated supplications and reciting the Qur’an over the person af

fected. The reciter reads Surah al-Fatihah, al-'Ikhlas, al-Falaq, an-Nas 

and other verses from the Qur’an. He then blows lightly upon the 

sick person. The person will be cured by the permission of Allah i£.

1 Sunan an-Nasa'i, 4080
2 Zad al-Ma'ad, 4/124-127
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The Difference Between Magic, Soothsaying,  

Astrology, and Fortunetel l ing

QUESTION: Is there a difference between magic, soothsaying, astrol

ogy, and fortunetelling w ith regard to the meaning? Does the same 

ruling apply to all of them?

ANSWER: Magic is a term  used for charms, spells and knots prepared 

by the magician w ith the intention of affecting the people by killing 

them, making them sick, or separating a man from his wife. Magic is 

disbelief, an evil action and a wicked sickness w ithin the community. 

Thus, the magicians must be removed to relieve the Muslims from 

their evil.

Soothsaying (al-Kihanah) is to claim knowledge of the unseen through 

utilizing the jinn. Shaykh ‘Abdur-Rahman ibn Hasan said in his ex

planation of the Book o f Tawhfd, “Most of the false prophecies which 

occur w ithin this 'Ummah are from the men who are allies of the 

jinn. They receive information from the jin n  concerning some mat

ters that will happen throughout the land which are hidden from 

man. The ignorant person believes this to be a miracle or a sign of 

nobility. Many people are led astray by this, believing the man who
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narrates from the jinn  is an ally of Allah 46, w hile in reality they are 

allies to the devil.1

It is not permissible to go to a soothsayer. The Prophet ^  said:

Alii AJ iHjij 1̂ e-̂gOi (jc. Alliia laljc. jji

Whoever goes to a fortuneteller and asks him about

anything, his prayers w ill not be accepted for forty

days.2

The Prophet Sfe said:

a ^  \r .  Jyl Iaj Iaj a I!* IS

Whoever goes to a soothsayer and believes what he 

says has disbelieved in that which was revealed to 

Muhammad.3

And he ^  said:

Jy i Lu j«S iia Aaoî aa tlaljc. j l  i lift IS ^

1 Fathul Majid, page 235
2 Sahih Muslim, 2230
3 Jami‘ at-Tirmidi, 135
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Whoever goes to a soothsayer or a fortuneteller and 

believes what he says has disbelieved in that which 

was revealed to Muhammad.1

Al-Baghawi said, “The fortuneteller is the one who claims knowledge 

of future events and directs people to lost property to find w here it is 

located. It is said the fortuneteller is the soothsayer.2

Ibn Taymiyyah said, “The fortuneteller is a name for the soothsayer, 

the astrologer, those who practice divination by drawing lines in the 

sand, and others who claim knowledge of these matters (the unseen) 

by using these means.3

Astrology is the study of the m ovement of the stars to deduce what 

will occur upon the earth. It is from the actions found during the pre- 

Islamic days of ignorance. Astrology is major polytheism if the person 

believes the stars have an effect upon the universe.

Palm Readers

QUESTION: Does the ruling for those who go to fortunetellers apply 

to those who go to palm readers, cup readers and those who draw lines 

in the sand?

1 Ahmad, 2/429
2 Explanation of the Sunnah by al-BaghawI, 12/182
2 Collection of fatawa by Ibn Taymiyyah, 35/173
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ANSWER: There is no doubt that these myths and pagan acts are 

from the handiwork of the devil. All of the aforementioned are gate

ways to polytheism and acts of polytheism. It is not permissible for the 

Muslim who believes in Allah 46 and the last day to go to any of them 

or believe in any of them. The Prophet ^  said:

ijyjl Uu lia i A 1 t l l l^  j!  t lift li> ^

Whoever goes to a soothsayer or a fortuneteller and 

believes what he says has disbelieved in that which 

was revealed to Muhammad.1

Therefore, it is not permissible to go to them, ask them any questions, 

or believe in them. The Muslim must place his trust in Allah 46, rely 

upon Allah, and attach himself to Allah the Exalted. The Muslim must 

be cautious of that which will corrupt his religion and destabilize his 

beliefs and creed; or cause him to stray away from the correct path.

The Explana tion  of Two Ahacllth

QUESTION: What are the proper guidelines concerning two ahadlth 

narrated from the Prophet

1 Ahmad, 2/429
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Astrologers lie, even if it turns out to be true.1

And the hadith.

(3®lj (j■‘*® I l*»Aj ftLuiVI (_>“

There was a Prophet who drew lines, so if anyone 

does it as he drew lines, that is correct.2

What is the ruling on drawing lines in the sand and astrology? Are 

there narrations w here the Prophet prohibits these actions?

ANSWER: As for the matter of astrology, it is major shirk i f  the intent 

of astrology is utilizing the stars to predict future events; belief that 

stars have an effect upon the universe, rain descending, sickness and 

others matters. This is a belief present during the pre-Islamic days of 

ignorance. Astrology is impermissible, w ith a severe prohibition.

As for the hadith the questioners asked about, “Astrologers lie, even if 

they tell the truth,” I did not find a basis or a chain of narration for it. 

As for the meaning of this narration, it is correct. The astrologers in

vent lies against Allah, the Exalted, because the stars have no connec

tion with the affairs of the universe. Allah A  is the only One who

1 This narration was not found in any books of hadith
2 Sunan Abi Dawud, 3909
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controls the affairs of the universe. He is the One who created the stars 

and created everything else. Allah created the stars for three purposes: 

beautification of the sky, missiles to shoot at the devils, and signs to 

guide the travelers. This is what is proven by way of the Qur’an; thus, 

whoever seeks other than this has erred.

The other matters from the myths and sorcery that people use to claim 

knowledge of the unseen, predict the future, or heal the sick; all of 

this is included in the ruling of astrology. Fortunetelling is included 

in this as well because it is obligatory upon the hearts to attach to Allah; 

their Creator and the One who disposes the affairs of the universe, the 

One who possesses harm, benefit, good and evil. In His Hands is all 

good and He has power over all things. As for these created beings, 

they are controlled while they have no control over anything.

# eul .tV'f jjl 4-U Ij .tijj

And from among His Signs are the night and the day, 

and the sun and the moon. Prostrate not to the sun or 

to the moon, but prostrate to Allah Who created 

them, if you worship Him.1

1 S urah  Fussilat,  41:37
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?p~y illj Ĵ.iiata'|j tuii u ^ 5  'j1*.1 i_P_3*̂

^ iaII*JI Gjj aAil VI a

Indeed, your Lord is Allah, Who created the heavens 

and the earth in six days, and then He rose over the 

Throne. He brings the night as a cover over the day, 

seeking it rapidly, and the sun, the moon, the stars 

subjected to His Command. Surely, His is the Creation 

and Commandment. Blessed be Allah, the Lord of all 

that exists!1

All these things are created beings that are controlled. They have ben

efits which Allah Dfe has placed within them. But to attach your heart 

to them, seek help from them, or to seek to remove harm by way of 

them, this is major shirk and from the belief of the pre-Islamic days of 

ignorance.

As for the other narration:

4115s s<cLa. ^alj >̂13 ‘J=tLj cUjjVl ^
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There was a Prophet who drew lines, so if anyone 

does it as he drew lines, that is correct.1

This hadith is authentic. It has been collected in Sahlh Muslim, Ahmad 

and others from the hadith of Mu'awiyah m.

The scholars have said this was specific to this Prophet and this was 

from his miracles. Thus, no one is able to do what he did because this 

was a miracle specific to him. Therefore, this negates drawing in the 

sand having any connection w ith the affairs of the universe, because 

this was specifically for this particular prophet. And those affairs spe

cific to the prophets and their miracles are not shared w ith anyone. 

Therefore, the meaning of this hadith is to negate anyone having the 

ability to draw lines in the sand as this Prophet ^  did. Rather, it is 

only fabrication, because no one has the ability to draw lines like this 

Prophet drew  lines.

Performing Magic Tricks

QUESTION: In some countries the people are gathered to witness 

some exciting feats such as an individual putting a sword or knife in 

his stomach without being harmed, and other unbelievable feats 

which are outside the norm. W hat is the ruling concerning these 

feats?

1 Sunan Abi Dawud, 3909
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ANSWER: These individuals are charlatans and liars. These acts are 

known as illusionary magic. Allah ^  mentioned this as the type of 

magic performed by the magicians of Pharaoh in His statement:

^ »»*. ~t <u]| Ijji #

Then behold, their ropes and their sticks, by their 

magic, appeared to him as though they moved fast.1

And He said:

So when they threw, they bewitched the eyes of the 

people, and struck terror into them.2

This is known as illusion. They cause the people to see other than the 

reality, or they perform subtle tricks which appear to the people as 

though it is reality while it is lies. It may appear to the people that 

they are harming themselves, or they appear to kill someone then 

return him to normal. But, in reality, nothing happened at all. Or it 

will appear to the people that they enter a fire and are not harmed. 

But, in reality, they never entered the fire. It is only subtle tricks by 

which they deceive the people.

1 Surah Taha, 20:66
2 Surah Al-’A'raf, 7:116
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It is not permissible to allow them to practice this falsehood and de

ceive the Muslims with this deception, because this will affect the 

common Muslims.

Among the people of Banu 'Umayya there was a man who used to 

play like this. He would appear to slaughter a person and remove his 

head, then replace his head just as it was before. The people present 

w ere amazed. Then Jundab al-Khair al-'Azdi, may Allah & be pleased 

with him, came and killed the man, and said, “If you are truthful 

bring yourself back to life.”1

It is not permissible for the Muslim to attend such events by these 

liars and charlatans, nor is it permissible for the Muslim to believe in 

them. Rather, it is obligatory to belie them; and it is obligatory upon 

the Muslim rulers to prevent them, and to punish those who practice 

this even if they call it “games” or “arts”! Names do not alter the reality 

or make the impermissible permissible.

Similar to this are those who pretend to drag cars with their hair or 

lay beneath car tires as the cars drive over them. All of this is from 

illusionary magic and deception.

1 Siyar A'lam al-Nubala by Imam adh-Dhahabi, 3/176-177
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Imam of Masjid Makes Love Potions

QUESTION: An Imam writes amulets containing love potions and a 

way for the wife to control her husband, and a means for the spouses 

to separate. Is this magic?

ANSWER: The individual who writes amulets containing love po

tions or means for separation of the loved ones, this person is a magi

cian. This is what Allah ife has mentioned about those who teach magic 

and practice magic. Allah, the Exalted, said:

boj O Ajaojjy Aj bo 1A j t g >

^ '̂ 7';' Alii Gph V| -lb I Gh1 ^

And from these (angels) people learn that by which 

they cause separation between man and his wife, but 

they could not thus harm anyone except by Allah’s

Leave.1

This is called as-sarf, the magic which turns the person away from 

another; al-Atf, the magic which makes a person attracted to another.

Magic is disbelief in Allah sk, and the magician is a disbeliever because 

Allah mentioned in His Book that magic is disbelief. Allah, the Ex

alted, said:

1 Surah al-Baqarah, 2:102
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Laj 0^4j l-®3 ^

Jl̂ .1 jjUolxJ Laj U CjjjjLiaj Cjj_jIa (̂s-ic.

> , o - s , , î 3  ̂o , - , i  - 0 . % , j 'J j £
4j  ( j j s j i j  l i  Og O  O J>«£j >La *Oia Lp-j b*i| X ^

c s a s « c
O *021 jjiL , V! 0»> (j-a 4_j ^jjjLJaJ Uoj (...) (joJ

^ 9  0  La aljUil IjLlc. la l j  O •»$»<'_> X j * ***J (jj)0»~nj

4 -Sj) (jX-^. Oji-VI

Sulayman did not disbelieve, but the devils disbe

lieved, teaching men magic and such things that came 

down at Babylon to the two angels, Harut and Marut, 

but neither of these two (angels) taught anyone (such 

things) till they had said, “W e are only for trial, so 

disbelieve not (by learning this magic from us).” And 

from these (angels) people learn that by which they 

cause separation between man and his wife, but they 

could not thus harm anyone except by Allah's Leave. 

And they learn that which harms them and profits 

them not. And indeed, they knew that the buyers of 

i t  ( m a g i c )  w o u l d  h a v e  no  s h a r e  i n  

the Hereafter.1

1 Surah al-Baqarah, 2:102
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These noble verses are proof that magic is disbelief and learning magic 

is disbelief; and the magician is a disbeliever. It appears in hadlth that 

the legislative punishment for the magician is execution by the 

sword. He is executed as an apostate from Islam.

An individual like this is not suitable to be an Imam in the prayer 

because he is not upon the religion of the Muslims. It is not permissible 

for a disbeliever to lead the prayer, and it is not correct for the Mus

lims to prayer behind him.

It is upon the Muslim ruler to grab him by the hand and implement 

the necessary punishment upon him, so he does not bring harm to the 

community. This is because if magic spreads throughout the commu

nity the community will collapse. Humiliation will enter upon them 

and they will be controlled by these myths and charlatans. And with 

Allah refuge is sought.

Going to the Dervish to Remove Magic

QUESTION: Some people go to the Imams of the dervish. They say, 

“they have the ability to remove magic!” Is their statement correct?

ANSWER: It’s not permissible to go to magicians or to believe them. 

If a Muslim is afflicted w ith magic, he cannot treat it w ith more 

magic. If a Muslim is afflicted w ith magic, he must seek shelter with 

Allah seek refuge in Him, utilize the legislated supplications, and 

utilize the Noble Qur’an to seek a cure. He seeks the cure from Allah,
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the Exalted, by reciting His verses and His perfect words. This is 

what it is incumbent upon the Muslim to do. W hoever places his 

trust in Allah he will be sufficed, and w hoever seeks refuge in 

Allah will be protected.

As for going to these deviant magicians, charlatans, and liars; this will 

increase the sickness of the soul and the body. This will give control 

to the devils from mankind and jinn  over this person. They will spoil 

his life and corrupt his 'aqidah. There is no refuge for the believer 

from Allah M except by going to Allah.

It is obligatory upon the Muslim to seek protection with Allah M, seek 

refuge in Him, place his trust in Him; and recite His verses; especially 

Ayat al-KursI, Surah al-Falaq and Surah an-Nas. The Book of Allah is 

sufficient as a cure for the Muslims.

The Imams of the dervish are Imams of deviance and misguidance. It 

is not permissible to go to them.

Prophet Sulayman, the Angels and Magic

QUESTION What is the explanation of the following statement of 

Allah, the Exalted?

- - - o ,  Z Z
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They followed what the devils gave out (falsely of the 

magic) in the lifetime of Sulayman. Sulayman did not 

disbelieve, but the devils disbelieved, teaching men 

magic and such things that came down at Babylon to 

the two angels, Harut and Marut, but neither of these 

two (angels) taught anyone (such things) till they had 

said, “W e are only for trial, so d isbelieve not 

(by learning this magic from us).”1

ANSWER: The Jews discarded the Torah that contains the affirmation 

of the Prophecy of Muhammad sfe. They substituted the Torah for the 

books of magic that the devils used to teach during the era of Sulayman, 

the son of Dawud # . They invented lies and fabrications; and wrong

fully attributed this magic to Sulayman, although he was completely 

free of this because magic is disbelief and misguidance. Sulayman & is 

a Prophet from the Prophets of Allah. The Prophets would never prac

tice what contains disbelief or misguidance. This is only an action of the 

devils and disbelievers from the sons of Adam Their intent is to cause 

corruption, cause separation between husband and wife, divide the 

families, and sow animosity between families.

1 Surah al-Baqarah, 2:102

Q u e s t i o n s  R e l a t i n g  t o  t h e J i n n , M a g i c  &  C o n j u r i n g
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The two angels who taught magic in Babylon, Iraq only did so as a 

test for the people and a trial. The two angels advised the people who 

wanted to learn from them to avoid doing so because it is disbelief. 

They told the people they w ere only teaching as a trial and a test, and 

they w ere not affirming it as correct.

In addition to the people being told by the angels not to learn magic, 

those who learned the magic only learned that which would harm 

the people. Thus, they embarked upon two errors:

1. They learned magic, which is disbelief and not permissible.

2. They used that which would harm the people.

Then Allah & informed us that the affair remains in His Hands. No 

harm or benefit can occur without His decree and permission. Thus, 

it is upon the Muslim to place his trust in Allah and rely upon Him 

to repel the evil of the magicians and those who cause corruption.

Then Allah & informed us that the Jews knew  learning magic was 

disbelief which necessitates that those who practice it will not enter 

paradise; but despite this, they proceeded to learn it due to their dis

belief and obstinacy.
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The Magic of the Sufis

QUESTION: What is magic? And how can the Muslim avoid falling 

into it? And if he falls into it what is the cure?

ANSWER: Magic is from the works of the devil. Magic is a term  for 

satanic incantations, knots, and the like. Magic causes harm to the 

body of the person affected. It can kill the individual or make them 

sick. It can affect the heart by causing separation between the spouses 

and loved ones. All of this can only occur by the decree of Allah as. 

As Allah the Exalted said:

<8> Alll Lpb ail Aj Jj T1 ■ jaJ Loj #

But they could not thus harm anyone except by 

Allah’s Leave.1

This means it can only cause harm if Allah has decreed this. There

fore, this necessitates that the Muslim take refuge in Allah AS, and seek 

refuge with Allah from the evil of the magicians. Allah has com

manded His Prophet SS and His believing slaves to seek refuge with 

the Lord of the daybreak from those who blow in knots.

Included in magic are the illusions which have no reality. This is 

called illusionary magic. As Allah, the Exalted, said:

1 Surah al-Baqarah, 2:102
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They bewitched the eyes of the people.1

And He said:

# j i .t'.y l$jl ^ja Aall ^ILi^ Ijll #

Then behold, their ropes and their sticks, by their 

magic, appeared to him as though they moved fast.2

This is the type of magic used by the charlatans from the Sufis and 

circus performers.

W h a t  Does It Mean To “Believe in M agic”?

QUESTION: What is the authenticity of the hadlth.

• # . - ® t *. . j
joj ( ^311 t V

Three will not enter paradise: The person addicted to 

intoxicants, the person who severs the ties of kinship 

and the person who believes in magic.3

1 Surah Al-'A'raf, 7:116 
: Surah T^ha, 20:66
1 Collected by Ahmad. 4/399
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W hat constitutes “believing” in magic? Is it to believe the magician 

has power? Or is it to believe in what the person afflicted w ith magic 

sees after being afflicted w ith magic?

ANSWER: As for the hadith the questioner mentioned, “Three will 

not enter paradise: The person addicted to intoxicants, the person who 

severs the ties of kinship and the person who believes in magic.” This 

hadith has been collected by Imam Ahmad, ibn Hibban, al-Hakim, and 

affirmed by adh-Dhahabi, may Allah M have mercy upon them all. 

As for the meaning, this is a severe unrestricted warning for those 

who believe in magic. Included in this warning is astrology. The 

Prophet ^  said:

W hoever learns a branch of astrology, he learns a 

branch of magic; the more he learns (of the former) 

the more he learns (of the latter).1

Believing in magic is a great sin and major crime because it is obliga

tory to disbelieve in magicians and astrologers. Those who practice 

this evil must be apprehended because they mislead the creation with 

this evil and corrupt their ‘aqidah. It is proven by the Book and the 

Sunnah that magic is disbelief and the magician must be executed. To

1 Sunan Ibn Majah, 3726
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believe in magic means agreeing w ith magic and to affirm the evil 

way the magicians are upon. It is obligatory to disbelieve in them and 

warn against them.

As for the effects of magic and what occurs as a result of it, this is 

something that really occurs and has an effect, such as killing, sickness, 

separation between spouses, and destroying relationships between 

people.

As for believing the magician and astrologer concerning the affairs of 

the unseen, there is a severe warning against this, and this is a major 

sin. The Messenger of Allah si said:

Whoever goes to a soothsayer and believes what he 

says has disbelieved in that which was revealed to 

Muhammad.1

Praying  Behind a Magician

QUESTION: Is it permissible to pray behind a magician? Is it permis

sible to believe in magic? Is it permissible to treat magic w ith other 

magic if another means is not found?

1 Jami' at-Tirmidhl, 135
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ANSWER: Magic is from the major sins, as the Prophet & said:

fjlL Jli Laj <uil J_j3j  ^ • " OjlljjJaJI

Ljll 3^!i 3^A V) iiii 3̂^ vjAjli kll̂ j J '  -"■AO)

diLLâ dl aiAtaliJI , ** T . „U , . a-3\'

“Avoid the seven destructive sins.” W e said, What are 

they, O Messenger of Allah?’ He said, “Associating 

others with Allah (shirk); witchcraft; killing a soul 

whom Allah has forbidden us to kill, except in cases 

dictated by Islamic law; consuming orphans’ wealth; 

consuming usury; fleeing from the battlefield; and 

slandering chaste, innocent women.1

He counted magic from the destructive sins, and he mentioned it after 

associating partners with Allah ife. Allah mentioned that the Jews ex

changed the Book of Allah for magic. Allah, the Exalted, said:

ill 3 o  ̂ ^ ^  Lai 3  33 A ̂  A 3 0

La ^ ALljA® g-' j 9 aAII A3

All 3^ J  3  ̂A 1 *' Aj :L: 3 LuLj 3La ^  T- ĵ3al loill jjL i

# j-, :„11 3_AA? IslÂ

1 Al-Bukharl, 3/195
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And when there came to them a Messenger from 

Allah confirming what was with them, a party of 

those who were given the Scripture threw away the 

Book of Allah behind their backs as if they did not 

know! They followed what the devils gave out (falsely 

of the magic) in the lifetime of Sulayman. Sulayman 

did not disbelieve, but the devils disbelieved, 

teaching men magic.1

Magic is from the actions of the devils, and it is disbelief. Allah & said: 

* 'T' ji£a Ajja kajj Vjih O? *

But neither of these two (angels) taught anyone (such 

things) till they had said, “W e are only for trial, so 

disbelieve not (by learning this magic from us).*2

At the end of the verse He M said:

# ;'T7' 4J Uo aljjjujl \ja\c. j  #

And indeed, they knew that the buyers of it (magic) 

would have no share in the Hereafter.3

1 Surah al-Baqarah. 2:101-102
2 Surah al-Baqarah, 2:102
1 Surah al-Baqarah, 2:102
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Having no share is proof that if the magician does not repent to Allah 

then he will have no share in the Hereafter; and the person w ith no 

share in the Hereafter is a disbeliever. Thus, magic is disbelief. Based 

upon this, it is not permissible to pray behind the magician. Likewise, 

it is not permissible to believe in magic or to believe anything about 

it is valid. It is not permissible to practice it.

As for curing magic w ith other magic, the scholars have said this is 

not permissible because medicine can only come from that which is 

permissible and lawful. Allah M did not place a cure for the Muslims 

in that which He prohibited them from. The Prophet & said:

V9 19 9IJj

Use medicine but do not use medical treatment with 

the impermissible.1

Ibn Masud tss said:

Uu3 kj L 4&I jjl

Allah does not put your cure in that which He has 

forbidden to you.2

1 Sunan Abi Dawud, 3874
2 Al-BukharT, 6/247
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Magic is from the greatest matters which are forbidden, so it is not 

permissible to use it as a cure or medicine. You cannot use magic to 

remove magic. As for using magic to cure magic, the Prophet ® said 

about this:

This is from the works of Shaytan.1

Hassan al-Basri said, “No one removes magic by using magic except 

for a magician.”

Performing Magic Tricks on Social Media

QUESTION: There are some people who perform illusionary magic 

with fire and hitting themselves with hammers, and they place this 

on social media to show they can perform miracles. How can this be 

dealt with?

ANSWER: It is obligatory to disapprove of this and to prevent this 

from social media, this social media that we are in control over and 

have power over. As for the social media that w e are not in control 

of, then we must ban it from our country. And if it occurs, w e must 

request our rulers to remove it to protect the Muslims from its dan

gers and evil.

1 Sunan Abi Dawud, 3868
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Those W h o  Claim the S taf f  of Musa W a s  Magic

QUESTION: W hat is your advice to those who claim the staff of 

Musa & was magical?

ANSWER: This is disbelief in Allah, the Exalted, if this person be

lieves Musa was a magician and that his staff was a magic tool. And 

w ith Allah 3fe refuge is sought. The staff of Musa was not magic; ra

ther, it was a miracle from Allah 31. W hoever makes this statement 

must repent to Allah, the Exalted, because this speech is vile and evil.

If this person does not believe Musa S'- was a magician, but he only 

says it blind following others then he has made a major mistake. And 

it is obligatory to stay far away from this terminology.

Seeking Assistance from Muslim Jinn

QUESTION: Some people are ignorant as it relates to the knowledge 

of recitation, so they seek help from the jinn. They say, “This is a 

Muslim jinn?  and they ask the jin n  w here the magic is located. Is this 

permissible?

ANSWER: No one should seek help from the jinn, even if the jinn  

said he is Muslim. Perhaps he said he is Muslim, but he is lying in order 

to deceive the person. Therefore, this door must be closed at its root.
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It is not permissible to seek help from the jinn  because this opens the 

door to evil. It is not permissible to seek help from someone who is 

absent, w hether they are a jinn  or otherwise, w hether they are Mus

lim or non-Muslim. It is only permissible to seek help from one who 

is present and has the ability to assist. As Allah, the Exalted, said about 

Musa

*  ojac. 1̂ -̂ " 4 jU.7k.ili #

The man of his (own) party asked him for help 

against his foe.1

This person is present and has the ability to help, so there is no prohi

bition in seeking his help in normal affairs.

Seances and Conjuring Spirits

QUESTION: What is the ruling on conjuring spirits? Is this a type of 

magic?

ANSWER: There is no doubt that conjuring spirits is a type of magic 

and soothsaying. These spirits are not the souls of the deceased as the 

people say. Rather, they are only the devils pretending to be the de

ceased. The devil will say, “I am the soul of so and so,” while in reality 

it is a devil. Thus, this is not permissible.

1 S urah  al-Qasas, 28:15
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in the grasp of Allah &.

O Ig-atii CjJoj  ̂ A -W  iill

4 •S'-' *A! i j j j j  Cĵ all Igjic. iiS ^̂ all

It is Allah Who takes away the souls at the time of 

their death, and those that die not during their sleep.

He keeps those (souls) for which He has ordained death 

and sends th e rest for a term  ap p o in ted .1

The souls do not travel about as they allege, except by the disposal of 

Allah ife. Therefore, conjuring spirits is false, and it is a type of magic 

and soothsaying.

Sacrificing an Animal for the New Home

QUESTION: W hen some people want to build a home, they sacrifice 

a sheep or lamb in the home, saying, “This is to solidify the founda

tion.”

ANSWER: This is shirk. This is associating partners w ith Allah and 

sacrificing for the jinn. They sacrifice the animal on the threshold of 

the house. Or before the company starts a contract they sacrifice the 

animal before starting the transaction. They say. “This will benefit the

Q u e s t i o n s  R e l a t i n g  t o  t h e  J i n n , M a g i c  & C o n j u r i n g

1 S u ra h  az -Z u m ar ,  39:42
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project.” This is associating partners with Allah M because it is sacrific

ing for the /7/?/) and putting faith in the jinn. It is they/7?/? who com

manded them to do this and whispered to them to believe this would 

benefit them. W hoever sacrifices for other than Allah j&has commit

ted shirk. The Prophet Sfe said:

Allah has cursed the one who sacrifices for other than

Allah.1

Allah, the Exalted, said:

<8> djj all A,oj Hi #

Say (O Muljammad): “Verily, my prayer, my sacri

fice, my living, and my dying are for Allah, the Lord 

of all that exists.”2

Sacrifice is slaughtering the animal, and it has been mentioned along

side the prayer. Then just as the person cannot pray to other than 

Allah M, he cannot sacrifice for other than Allah. Allah, the Exalted, 

said:

1 Al-Adab al-Mufrad, 17
2 Surah al-'An'am, 6:162
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Therefore, turn in prayer to your Lord and sacrifice 

(to Him only).1

Sacrifice is worship and worship is the exclusive right of Allah Jd 

alone.

Astrology Versus A stronom y

QUESTION: Is astrology considered knowing the movements of the 

stars throughout the year, months and days; and knowing w hen the 

rain will fall and the like?

ANSWER: This is not considered astrology. This is permissible

knowledge. Allah created the sun and the moon for us to keep account 

of time. Allah, the Exalted, said:

ij^ u ^ #

It is He who made the sun a shining light and the 

moon a derived light and determined for it phases -

1 Surah al-Kawthar, 108:2
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that you may know the number of years and account

[of time].1

This knowledge is known as astronomy. Al-Khatabi said, “As for the 

knowledge of the stars which is known by looking at them and gath

ering information to know the settings and direction of the prayer, 

then this is not included in the prohibition.”

Using the stars for directional purposes is not prohibited. Allah, the 

Exalted, said:

# 'T' Jjj l'~3j ^  *?• 'j CL)Lo>lc.j #

And landmarks. And by the stars, they (mankind) 

guide themselves.2

Al-Bukharl said that Qatada said, “Allah & created the stars for three 

purposes: beautification of the sky, missiles to shoot at the devils, and 

signs to guide the travelers. Thus, whoever seeks other than this has 

erred and delved into a matter he has no knowledge of.

Shaykh Sulayman ibn Abdullah said, “This is extracted from the 

Qur'an, from the statement of Allah, the Exalted:

#  ^  A U  Ia I ’iU  -v j  l i l l l l  c-1 t j j j  #

1 Surah Yunus, 10:5
2 Surah an-Nahl, 16:16
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And indeed, W e have adorned the nearest heaven 

with lamps, and W e have made such lamps (as) mis

siles to drive away the devils.1

And His statement:

Q u e s t i o n s  R e l a t i n g  t o  t h e  J i n n , M a g i c  & C o n j u r i n g

As for knowing exactly w hen it will rain this is not possible, because 

knowing exactly w hen the rain will fall is from the matters of the 

unseen only known to Allah Attaching the rainfall to the move

ment of the stars is to seek rain based upon the weather and this is 

from the affairs of pre-Islamic ignorance.4

1 Surah al-Mulk, 67:5
2 Surah an-Nahl, 16:16
3 Taysir al Aziz al Hamid in explaining the Book ofTawhld\ page 443
4 Translator’s note: Shaykh Uthaymln was asked, “Is twenty-four-hour 
weather reporting such as we have now fortune-telling?” He replied, “The 
answer is no, because it is also based on scientific data which is describing 
climatic conditions, because climatic conditions have to do with precise meas
urements that are known to them. Thus, they may predict that certain con
ditions are likely to produce rain or not. That is like the primitive predication 
that we make when we see clouds forming, and thunder and lightning and

And landmarks. And by the stars, they (mankind) 

guide themselves.2

The word “landmarks” refers to those signs w ithin the towns.
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As for knowing the time for seeding the crops, this returns to 

knowledge of the seasons. This knowledge can be known through 

calculations. And Allah fk knows best.

Palm Reading, Cup Reading and Horoscopes

QUESTION: What is your view on cup reading, palm reading and 

what is known as horoscopes which are circulated in the newspaper?

ANSWER: All of that is soothsaying. Cup reading, palm reading and 

horoscopes which are circulated in the newspaper claim knowledge 

of the unseen. Thus, it is soothsaying.

Soothsaying is a category of magic. Soothsaying, magic, and for- 

tunetelling are all types of falsehood that claim knowledge of the un

seen. This deceives the people and corrupts their 1aqldah.

Claiming Knowledge of W h a t  Occurred Millions of 

Years Ago

QUESTION: W e hear some people saying, “This has been known or 

this occurred over one hundred million years ago, or one hundred

thick clouds, and we say, ‘It is going to rain soon.' What matters is that what 
points to physical phenomena is not knowledge of the unseen, even if some 
of the common folk think that these things are matters of the unseen and say 
that believing in them is like believing in fortune-telling.” (al-Qawl al- 
Mufeed, the explanation of the Book ofTawhld.)
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and fifty million years ago.” Is this statement permissible? Is it possible 

to make such a calculation? And are there millions of years between 

us and Adam &-?

A nsw er: Claiming knowledge of what occurred millions of years 

ago is delving into matters without any proof or evidence. It is not 

permissible to speak about the unseen matters of the past except w ith 

authentic proof from the Book of Allah &, the Sunnah of His Messen

ger % or verified information. No one knows the past generations 

except for Allah The Exalted said:

Has not the news reached you, of those before you, the 

people of Nuh, and ‘Ad, and Thamud? And those 

after them? None knows them but Allah.2

1 Surah Al-'Isra', 17:17
2 Surah 'Ibrahim, 14:9

And how many generations have W e destroyed after

Nuh!1

And the Exalted said:
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That which is written on the internet and found in some books, stat

ing that some artifact is millions of years old is conjecture, fabrication, 

and speaking without knowledge.
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T h e  E vil  E y e , E n v y , W h is p e r s  

a n d  A m u l e t s

Unintentional  Evil Eye

QUESTION: If the envier afflicts someone w ith the evil eye unin

tentionally is there anything upon him to do? Is there any treatment 

for the envier and the envied to take to lessen the effect of the evil 

eye or completely remove it?

ANSWER: The eye is real, as is mentioned in the hadlth. And it is 

from the amazing creations of Allah & that He placed harm in the look 

of individuals, which affects those whom the glance falls upon. The 

Prophet said:

The eye is real.1

1 Muslim, 4/1719
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There is a prescribed treatment for the one who gives the eye and for 

the one who is affected by it. As for the person who gives the eye and 

he is afraid he will harm what he looked at; he repels the evil of his 

look by saying:

a \lr. ^  \\1

O Allah bless it.

The Prophet ^  said to ‘A m i r  ibn Rabi‘ah ( ^ j  j ^ ) ,  w hen he put

the eye on Sahl ibn Hanlf (-r*^ J4-):

Would you not have invoked blessings upon him?

This means he should have said, “O Allah bless him.”

If the person fears he will harm someone with his look he should say, 

“O Allah bless him.” It is likewise recommended to say:

<ui\j S/j V dill c-Ll; La

What Allah has willed, there is no power except 

with Allah.

It has been narrated from Hisham ibn ‘Urwa from his

father, that he saw something that amazed him. He said, “W hat Allah 

& has willed, there is no power except with Allah.”
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So, if the person giving the look adheres to this supplication, then it 

will repel the harm by the permission of Allah 2k.

If the person gives someone the eye purposefully, he earns a sin for 

doing so, because he is transgressing the person w ith this. Such that 

the scholars, may Allah 2k have mercy upon them, have said that if 

someone intends to kill someone w ith his eye and he confesses to that, 

then retaliation is taken upon him, because this is considered an inten

tionally killing.

As for the person afflicted by the eye, then he utilizes the ruqya used 

by Jibrll on the Prophet And this is to say:

t p j lA .  jc. j l  3 ^  O ? 0 ^  O ? ‘ d ld j l dill

TL iSjI dill ?  . .ij .rij dill

In the Name of Allah I perform ruqya upon you from 

everything that harms you, and from every evil soul 

or envious eye; may Allah heal you. In the Name of 

Allah I perform ruqya upon you.1

The person can say this supplication himself or one of his brothers can 

say it for him and blow lightly on him. This will repel the eye with 

the permission of Allah. And Allah 2k knows best.

' Muslim 4/1718 from the hadith of Abu Said, ss.
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The eye can likewise be treated with washing. The person who gave 

the eye washes the inside of his trousers then the water is poured 

over the person afflicted w ith the eye. This was directed by the 

Prophet sS.1

Cure from Evil W hispers

QUESTION: W hat is the ruling concerning the whispers of the soul? 

If a person’s soul whispers filthy things to him, and he is severely 

harmed and afraid due to these whispers—keeping in mind that he 

does not believe in nor work according to these whispers, but the 

whispers are beyond his control—will he be taken to account for 

them?

ANSWER: The whispers don’t harm the person and he will not be 

taken to account for what he does not speak on or act upon. It is m en

tioned in the hadith:

Verily Allah has pardoned my nation the evil prompt

ings w hich arise w ithin  their hearts as long as

1 Ahmad, 3/486
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they did not speak about them or did not act upon

them.1

The whispers which enter upon man are from Shaytan. He wants to 

make the Muslim sad w ith these whispers and distract him from the 

obedience of Allah M. Thus, it is upon the Muslim to seek refuge in 

Allah M from the Shaytan, and he should not look toward these whis

pers or give them any consideration. If he does this; these whispers 

will not harm him.

QUESTION: I am a young man who the Shaytan whispers to some

times. What can I do to repel these whispers?

ANSWER: The whispers of Shaytan are repelled by seeking refuge 

in Allah & from the Shaytan and not paying attention to these whis

pers. The whispers will not harm the individual if he does not speak 

with them.

The Muslim must reject them, ignore them and seek refuge in Allah 

from the accursed devil.

H ang ing  Amulets on the Necks of Children

QUESTION: What is the ruling on hanging amulets on the necks of 

children if the amulets contain verses of the Qur’an or Prophetic sup

plications?

1 Sahih Muslim, 127
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ANSWER: The correct statement from the scholars is that it is not 

permissible to hang these amulets, and this is due to a number of rea

sons.

1. There is no evidence to prove it is permissible. Therefore, the 

principle is that it is prohibited due to the general prohibition 

of hanging amulets, such as the statement of the Prophet 5®:

4j aJSl 4

Whoever wears an amulet, may Allah not fulfill his 

need.1

2. Permitting the hanging of these amulets will be a means to 

allow amulets that contain shirk and impermissible words.

3. Permitting the hanging of these amulets is a means by which 

the Qur’an will be belittled and exposed to being taken inside 

inappropriate places. Likewise, hanging these amulets on the 

children will expose them to filth.

Performing ruqya directly on the sick individual and reciting the 

Qur’an over him suffices. And all praises belong to Allah sfe

1 Ahmad, 16951
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Selling Necklaces with 

Q ur’anic Verses W r i t t e n  on Them

QUESTION: W e see some necklaces w ith Qur’anic verses w ritten 

on them. Is it permissible to buy, sell and wear them?

ANSWER: It is not permissible to buy, sell or wear these necklaces 

which have Qur’anic verses w ritten on them. This is because it is 

belittlement of the Qur’an and could be used as an amulet that the sick 

believe will be a means to heal them. The Prophet & has prohibited 

wearing amulets, and this prohibition is general to include necklaces 

that contain Qur’anic verses or otherwise. And Allah & knows best.

Bracelets and Necklaces Made from Animal Hair

QUESTION: W e notice some people wearing bracelets around their 

necks and wrists, decorated w ith specific paint or strings made of an

imal hair. They believe these bracelets protection from the harm that 

the jinn  could bring. Is this permissible?

ANSWER: As for wearing these bracelets, and tying strings made of 

hair w hen the person believes these things in and of themselves pro

tect the person who wears them from harm, then this is major shirk 

which removes the person from the fold of Islam. This is because he 

believes these things bring about benefit and protect against harm, and 

no one has the ability to do this except for Allah, the Exalted.

Q u e s t i o n s  R e l a t i n g  t o  t h e  J i n n , M a g i c  &  C o n j u r i n g
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If the person believes Allah M is the One who brings about benefit 

and protects against harm, and these things are merely a means, then 

this is impermissible and minor shirk which leads to major shirk. This 

is because he believes these things are a means, but Allah did not make 

them a means. Allah Je has placed a means for curing in medicine and 

legislated ruqya, and these things are not permissible medicine or leg

islated ruqya.

Shaykh Muhammad ibn ‘Abdul-Wahhab placed a chapter in Kitab at- 

Tawhid surrounding this subject. He entitled the chapter, “The Shirk 

of W earing Rings and Strings to Repel or Remove Harm”. From the 

evidence of its prohibition is that he mentioned the hadith of ‘Imran 

ibn Hussein St.

J U a  j i d a  d lili. o il ^ 3  LS \) ■ 4j1c. dill ^  L ^ i . ^ l l l  ( jl

dLjjj V u? •" 4il»JI

Uij Vi

The Prophet ^ saw a man w ith a brass ring on his 

hand. He said: “What is this ring?” He said: “It 

is for weakness.” He said: “Take it off, for it w ill 

only increase you in weakness1.”

1 Collected by Ahmad 4/445, and authenticated by al-Hakim 4/216



Hudaifah saw a man w ith string in his hand to protect against sickness. 

He cut the string and then he recited the verse:

Q u e s t i o n s  R e l a t i n g  t o  t h e  J i n n , M a g i c  &  C o n j u r i n g

And most of them believe not in Allah except that 

they attribute partners unto Him.1

If he believes these items protect against the evil of the jinn, then 

nothing can protect against their evil except for Allah M. Allah, the 

Exalted, said:

And if an evil whisper comes to you from Shaytan 

then seek refuge w ith  Allah. V erily, He is A ll- 

Hearer, All-Knower.2

W ri t in g  Supplications for the Newborn

QUESTION: W hen one of us has a child, w e w rite a supplication for 

the newborn from the Noble Qur’an and hang it on his shoulder or 

neck. And it appears this give the baby relief. Is this permissible?

1 Surah Yusuf, 12:106
2 Surah al-'A‘raf, 7:200
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ANSWER: Hanging “words of protection” on adults or children is not 

permissible because these are considered amulets, and the Prophet ^  

forbade hanging amulets.

If the amulets contain imaginary things, talismans, unknown words, 

the names of devils, jinn, or unknown names; then this is impermis

sible. This is because all of this damages the ‘aqldah and leads to abso

lute shirk according to the consensus of the Muslims.

If the amulet contains the Q uran or legislated supplications, then the 

most correct statement from the scholars is that this is also impermis

sible. This is because if this door is open the people will expand into 

other areas and begin to place things in the amulet which are haram. 

This is from one standpoint.

The other standpoint is that attaching the Qur’an to children is belit- 

tlement of the Qur'an. This is because a child will not be careful not 

to enter the bathroom and filthy places while having the Qur’an at

tached to him. This is belittlement of the Speech of Allah thus, this 

is not permissible.

Saying that it brings the child ease or it cures him is not proof that this 

thing is permissible. The child receiving ease or a cure after hanging 

an amulet on him could just coincide w ith his decreed healing, while 

they believe it is connected to the amulet. Or this could be a method 

in which they are gradually deceived until they fall into something 

more evil than that. Receiving the desired result after using these 

means is not proof that these means are permissible.
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T r u s t in g  in  A l l a h

W h a t  Does Reliance Upon Allah Mean?

QUESTION: W hat is the meaning of “reliance upon Allah” and what 

is its reality? Is reliance upon Allah & only during times of hardship 

or is it during all times? W hat is the answer to those who believe 

reliance upon Allah means not taking the necessary means?

ANSWER: The word “taw w aku f  (reliance) in the language means 

entrusting and depending. Thus, reliance on Allah means depend

ing upon Allah, the Exalted, and entrusting all affairs to Him.

This is an obligation which must be done sincerely for Allah Allah, 

the Exalted, said:

<$> '77'' (jl dill #

And upon Allah place your trust if you are indeed 

believers.1

1 Surah al-Ma’idah, 5:23
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And the Exalted said:

If you have believed in Allah, then put your trust in 

Him if you are Muslims.1

Thus, Allah & made reliance upon Him a condition for faith and Islam, 

and this proves the importance of it. It is the most comprehensive 

form of worship and the highest, noblest, greatest station of monothe

ism because it brings about righteous actions.

Reliance upon Allah M is in all matters and not just some situations.

Reliance upon Allah & does not mean abandoning the means because 

Allah commanded us to rely upon Him, and He commanded us to 

utilize the means. Allah, the Exalted, said:

SjE da ^  1 l̂ ac-ly o

And make ready against them all you can of power.2

And Allah, the Exalted, said:

1 Surah Yunus, 10:84
2 Surah al-’Anfal, 8:60
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Take your precautions.1

The individual takes the necessary means, but he does not rely upon 

the means to bring about the required results.

The Prophet ^  was the greatest in terms of relying upon Allah 

and yet he would carry a weapon, wear a shield and place a helmet 

on his head.2

Some people used to go to perform Hajj without taking the necessary 

provisions, and thus they became dependent upon others. They con

sidered themselves relying upon Allah & by not taking provisions. 

Thus, Allah & sent down the verse:

4 jjjll jjA. ,j|i

And take provisions, but indeed, the best provision is 

fear of Allah.3

For this reason, it is said that relying upon the means is shirk, while 

abandoning the means is to disparage the legislation. Don’t make you 

reliance weakness and do not make your weakness reliance. Verily, 

paradise is not obtained except by means, and these means are right

eous actions. And Allah A& knows best.

Q u e s t i o n s  R e l a t i n g  t o  t h e  J i n n , M a g i c  &  C o n j u r i n g

1 Surah an-Nisa', 4:71
2 Zad al-Ma'ad, 1/130-133
3 Surah al-Baqarah, 2:197
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How to Rely Upon Allah

QUESTION: How can a person become someone who relies upon 

Allah?

ANSWER: The individual becomes someone who relies by being 

trustful in his reliance upon Allah 3k; such that he knows that all good 

lies in the Hand of Allah, the Exalted, and He is the One who controls 

all the affairs. The Prophet ^  said to ‘Abdullah ibn ‘Abbas:

dill i-»fltl n iU aB aJ dill h i t  I : Adlc.1 f 'X t-  lj

4-aV I ( j l  * (* ^ 3  td ilL  <—UXJjull i 4^1 dllLu) Ijl

4*̂ 11 4&I 4_U^ J13 V J ^  4 j x j in  Jjl U n  dA-y 1

(d ‘ U1 cr̂ " ly A~l>̂  u!i

' j l 'h - dill d j jS

“O young boy, be mindful of Allah and He will protect 

you. Be mindful of Allah and you w ill find Him in 

front of you. If you ask, ask of Allah; if you seek help, 

seek help from Allah. And remember that if all the 

people gather to benefit you, they will not be able to 

benefit you except that which Allah had foreordained 

(for you); and if all of them gather to do harm to you, 

th ey  w ill not be able to afflict you w ith  any
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thing other than that which Allah had pre-destined 

against you.1

W ith this belief and creed, the person will be one who relies upon 

Allah .ii and does not look toward anyone else.

The reality of reliance upon Allah & does not negate taking the 

necessary means w hich Allah, the Exalted, has made as a means. 

Rather, utilizing the necessary means which Allah Jfe has made— 

w hether it be a religious means or a tangible means—this is from 

the completeness of reliance upon Allah, and from complete belief 

in the wisdom of Allah This is because Allah, the Exalted, has 

made a means for everything. The Prophet ^  —the best of those 

who rely upon Allah used to w ear a shield during war. He 

protected himself from the cold, and he ate and drank in order to 

stay alive and nourish his body. During the battle of 'Uhud he wore 

two shields.2.

Those who believe reliance upon Allah is by abandoning the means 

and relying upon Allah have fallen into error. The One who com

manded us to rely upon Him has infinite wisdom in His decree and 

legislation. Thus, He gave us means by which w e can obtain the de

sired results.

' Ahmad, 1/293
2 Zad al-Ma'ad, 1/130-133
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A person might say, “I will rely upon Allah w ith regard to obtaining 

provision. I will remain in my home and not seek provision!” W e say 

to him this is not correct and this is not true reliance upon Allah 

The One who commanded us to rely upon Him said:

f £ ' ^# ''Z'' j O

He it is, Who has made the earth subservient to you, 

so walk in the path thereof and eat of His provision, 

and to Him will be the Resurrection.1

Someone might say, “I will rely upon Allah in having a child, or I 

will rely upon Allah in getting a wife, but I will not seek marriage 

or engagement!” If someone says this, the people would consider him 

foolish, because to do such negates what the wisdom of Allah & ne

cessitates.

If someone w ere to take poison and say, “I will place my trust in Allah 

that this poison will not harm me!” This person does not rely upon 

Allah a  in reality, because the One who commanded us to rely upon 

Him said:

1 S u rah  a l-M ulk ,  67:15
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And do not kill yourselves. Surely, Allah is Most 

Merciful to you.1

The means that Allah, the Exalted, has placed as means does not ne

gate reliance upon Allah rather, it is the completeness of reliance 

upon Allah. To expose yourself to destruction is not considered rely

ing upon Allah rather it is in contrast to what Allah has com

manded and it is prohibited.

How to A ttach  Your Heart  to Allah

QUESTION: W hat are the specific means by which the individual 

can attach his heart to Allah, the Exalted?

ANSWER: The specific means by which the individual can attach 

his heart to Allah Je is by increasing his recitation of the Noble Qur’an, 

reflecting upon Allah’s favors, fearing the punishment of Allah ite, 

hoping for His reward, and increasing his remembrance of Allah. 

Allah, the Exalted, said:

1 Surah an-Nisa, 4:29
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Those who believe, and whose hearts find rest in the 

remembrance of Allah, verily, in the remembrance 

of Allah do hearts find rest.1

Likewise, some specific means to attach your heart to Allah M is by 

looking at His universal signs and reflecting upon them. Allah, the 

Exalted, said:

JjV CjljV Jjill ^  (jl

C jl-iC . UlA3 d l j h L u l i  v L a 'u  I.1A . ~ ~o\~^ L  U j j  j j  C jI^ L a L U  < j L

Verily! In the creation of the heavens and the earth, 

and in the alternation of night and day, there are in

deed signs for men of understanding. Those who re

member Allah standing, sitting, and lying down on 

their sides, and think deeply about the creation of the 

heavens and the earth, (saying): “Our Lord! You have 

not created (all) this without purpose, glory to You! 

(Exalted be You above all that they associate with You

1 Surah ar-Ra‘d, 13:28
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as partners). Give us salvation from the torment 

of the Fire.’1

S to r ing  Food in the Home

QUESTION: Does buying food and storing it in the home during 

these days and times negate reliance upon Allah, the Exalted?

ANSWER: There is no problem w ith buying food and storing it the 

homes for the purpose of consumption because this is taking care of a 

need. The only exception is if this harms others by creating a shortage 

of merchandise, such that the people are not able to acquire the prod

uct or the price is inflated.

1 Surah 'Ali ‘Imran, 3:190-191
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T r a n s l a t o r ’s A p p e n d ix : 

Q u r ’a n ic  V e r s e s  a n d  

S u p p l ic a t io n s  t o  R e m o v e  M agic

In his explanation of Kitab at-Tawhict, Shaykh Salih al-Fawzan m en

tioned that magic is removed by reciting verses from the Book of Al

lah, the Exalted, and by supplications.

Ruqyah  is performed by reciting verses from the Qur’an, the Book of 

Allah upon the person afflicted with magic.

Al-Fatihah should be recited upon them. This is the greatest ruqyah.

The verses which mention magic and invalidating magic should be 

recited; such as the statement of the Exalted in Surah al-'A‘raf:

'IT'/ La , jab yt, 1 - A All .nf. ŷll jjl <s>

Alli_iA ij 11 *a \y \£  La J J a j j

jjAlbdl 4 lw 4*1 y ii  (3 5 ; 5>A-All

4  u j j ^ j  4 0

1 Volume 1, page 380
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And W e inspired Musa (saying): “Throw your stick,” 

and behold! It swallowed up straight away all the false

hoods which they showed. Thus, truth was confirmed, 

and all that they did was made of no effect. So they 

were defeated there and then, and were returned 

disgraced. And the magicians fell down in prostration. 

They said: “W e believe in the Lord of all that exists; 

the Lord of Musa and Harun.

[Surah al-'A‘raf 7: 117-122]

And in Surah Yunus:

dill jjl d i Uy cjit j |  .'.,11 4j U> Jli \jA\ Lah #■

<Ol i»l*Ci kill r-T'' JjaC. jlLaj V

Then when they had cast down, Musa said: “What you 
have brought is sorcery, Allah will surely make it of no 
effect. Verily, Allah does not set right the work of al- 
Mufsidun (the evil-doers, etc.). And Allah will establish 
and make apparent the truth by His Words, however 
m uch the M ujrimun (crim inals, d isbelievers, 

etc.) may hate it”
[Surah Yunus: 10:81, 82]
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And in Surah Taha:

1 jt  \ - s-i Uj| lj« jjJa La e-fljafj Aij-boJ ^3 La 4

JjjiA ‘-rLW l.wA Sj-\ Gil ({§"5) djji.

4 -S}'

“And throw that which is in your right hand! It w ill 

swallow up that which they have made. That which 

they have made is only a magician’s trick, and the 

magician w ill never be successful, no matter whatever 

amount (of skill) he may attain.” So the magicians fell 

down prostrate. They said: “W e believe in the 

Lord of Harun and Musa.”

[Surah Taha 20:69-70]

These verses from Surah al-'A‘raf, Surah Yunus, and Surah Taha, 

should be recited by the one performing the ruqyah upon the afflicted 

person. They should be recited w ith an attentive heart, reliance upon 

Allah, the Exalted, while having a good thought about Allah, and be

lieving that Allah M will heal this sick person.

As for the person being read upon, he should also have this ‘aqldah. 

Thus, he hopes for the cure from Allah he puts his trust in Allah, 

the Exalted, he relies upon Him, and he believes that the speech of 

Allah & contains the cure.
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If they turn to Allah in this manner, and both the person reciting and 

the person being recited upon place their trust in Allah they will 

achieve the desired result, and there is no doubt about it.
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S u p p l ic a t io n s  t o  R e m o v e  M agic

3 LL La j j Z i  3 4 Cjldlill dill CjLalSL LljdC.1

I seek refuge for you in the perfect words of Allah 

from the evil of which He created.1

dJoY (jjc. kjalAj (jUadjj 3 “ kLllLlI dill CjLalSL LLuC.1

I seek refuge for you with the perfect words of Allah 

from every devil and from poisonous pests and from 

every evil, harmful, envious eye.2

j j ik  La y i  (ya 3 ^ ^  ^  C jLaljll dill CjLalSL j j t l

ja i c> *j 1̂ * J " 1 Lp*J ?L»LJI 3? i!J>y Ida 3 " 1 U ““j  13-ii b ^ j

J I4III3 J j ill Jji jL  3aj l^ ia  £ jA d  La 3 « J  (_p3jV ' ^  b^ ^

(jda^j L  JdAd lij lla  Y j 0 ^  -3“  t>°j

1 Sahih Muslim, 2708
2 Sahih al-Bukharl, 3371
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S h ay k h  Salih a l -F aw za n

I seek refuge in the perfect words of Allah, which 

neither the good person nor the corrupt can exceed, 

from the evil of what He created, fashioned and 

formed, from the evil which descends from the sky 

and from the evil which ascends to it, and from the 

evil He created in the earth and from the evil which 

comes out of it, and from the evil of the ordeals of the 

night and the day, and from the evil of every visitor, 

except the visitor who comes knocking with good, O 

Most Merciful.1

In the Name of Allah I perform r u q y a h  over you, 

from every disease which harms you, and from the 

evil of every soul, and envious eye, may Allah cure

you.2

d ljb L ,  y i  i L L i  y  d i i i  4 _ia 51 <uil

1 aQ . jjUu V g-lfl.lj

1 This is a longer version of the hadlth cited by Shaykh bin Baz, collected in 
Mu watt a Imam Malik, 1742
2 Sunan Ibn Majah, 3652
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In the Name of Allah, remove the hardship, O Lord of 

the people, heal him, You are the Healer, there is no 

cure except for Your cure; that cure which leaves 

behind no illness.1

tijj

iiiji. uj 3«c.i i us

{ja  tU*ij l >*'"'«» ‘ Ulj O jl i UUUaUj

IjlA ^ T.

Our Lord is Allah, the One who is above the heavens, 

blessed is Your Name. Your command is in the heav

ens and the earth. Just as Your mercy is in the heav

ens, make Your mercy upon the earth. Forgive us our 

sins and errors. You are the Lord of the pious, send 

down a mercy from Your mercy, and a healing from 

Your healing upon this sick person.2

Q u e s t i o n s  R e l a t i n g  t o  t h e  J i n n , M a g i c  &  C o n j u r i n g

1 Sahih Muslim, 2191
2 Sunan Abi Dawud, 3892
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